
OCTOBER                    
1st - Deadline for submissions to
October London Line
12th - Squadron Bridge Meeting -
1900, HMCS Prevost
21st-23rd - Annual National
Conference, Nanaimo BC
26th - Maritime Radio Course, 1900,
CCH

NOVEMBER                 
9th - Squadron Bridge Meeting,
1900, HMCS Prevost, London

14th - District meeting,
HMCS Prevost, London.
23rd - Boat Pro course, 1900, CCH

DECEMBER                 
1st - Submission deadline for London
Line
5th - Commander’s Christmas Levee,
1300-1500, all are welcome.
14th - Squadron Bridge meeting,
1900 HMCS Prevost, London

For location oF HMcS PrevoSt See MaP on Pg 4.

QUESTIONS,QUESTIONS,

COMMENTS,  ORCOMMENTS,  OR

INFORMATION?INFORMATION?

CALLCALL
519-438-6222519-438-6222
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Shipwrecked on Lake Huron/ Part 2

visit the  london squadron website: w w w. p owe ra n d s a i l . c a

see any houses, only a treed shore from north to

south. The dingy had been bouncing around beside

Curdea all night and now that it was daylight, we

noticed that the dingy had deflated and only the

forward chamber remained inflated. Sharp edges

of fiberglass from the broken off stern must have

punctured it. We now knew that if we had to

abandon ship, there would be no dingy and

swimming was our only option. 

The working jib was still flapping wildly in the

wind and we realized that this might be our

only signal, maybe someone would see it.

By this time, the deck with the cabin roof

had separated from the port side hull; the deck

was being lifted with each wave. Debating the crucial

decision to leave or not went on for some time and a 1300 we

decided to abandon ship and swim for shore, believing that this would be our best

chance for survival. We tied our boots to what remained of the dingy and took off most of

our clothes to allow for unrestricted swimming.

As Curdea was lifted onto the boulders, I jumped off onto the slippery, slimy rocks, into hip deep water.

I tried to get some footing and also reach for Almas hand to help her off Curdea when, as the next wave

lifted Curdea towards me, she landed on my left foot. My painful screaming made Alma and Helmut pull me

back onto the deck. Once back onboard, I removed my rubber boot with agonizing pain and found that the

skin was scraped open across my foot and bleeding. After a short while, it was swelling badly.  Con’t Page 3 ...

Curdea was now breaking up. we watChed as the wooden items suCh

as the head door, Cupboards, Cushions, foam mattresses and sleeping

bags floated out of the Companionway, but we didn’t even Care

anymore, it was all going to be lost anyway.
Looking constantly at the shoreline, we could not

Rescued on this island Sept.10 1975

1.5 miles offshore
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Where did the summer go?  We are only four weeks into the courses for this training

year as i tap out these words.  there is an extensive and varied course offering this fall,

with some courses offered for the first time in recent history.  if you’ve not managed

to enlist for the fall courses, how about planning now for Pcoc, radio or January’s

courses?  Have a look at: http://www.powerandsail.ca/lPS_education.html

What always surprises me is the wealth of experience and knowledge represented in

the students and Squadron members.  How, i wonder, can we as a Squadron tap into

these resources?  an experiment!  a corner of the london Power & Sail website will

be set up to share Questions and answers.  the Questions come from you, and the

answers, well they come from you too!  october is the usual take out your boat and

winterize it season, and i can personally think of occasions when i should have asked

instead of bulling ahead with what i thought was right.  So, i ask you to visit the Q&a

site at www.powerandsail.ca/Share and see how to pose your questions and share

your experiences.  even if you can relate what not to do, that should benefit some-

one else.  We’ll continue the experiment for a calendar quarter to determine if the

idea can float on its own.  and remember while taking that boat out, Safety First!

the aCquisition of the

knowledge of navigation

has a strange effeCt on

the minds of men.

Jack London
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from the helm ccoMManderoMMander

SSteveteve WWaiteaite

front of more individuals who seek crew or

help to move or reposition their boat.  i’m

wondering how i’d get time off work if

someone wants a month of my help. i’m

thinking about enhancements to make to

Skipper Won to make our lives easier and

more secure.  i’m thinking about the “with-

drawal” that i feel when the fall equinox sig-

nals the end of summer.  

i have a personally tested antidote to

Boating Withdrawal – take a course!

there’s probably a cPS course you’ve con-

sidered but were concerned about your

time and effort to invest.  Well, i counsel

‘go For it!’  i find that the courses are a

pleasant break from the real world, and

provide an opportunity to share some time

with like minded individuals.  Whether you

are taking the course, or teaching it, you

may find that your course hours become a

highlight of your week, and an antidote to

the Winter Wearies.  additionally, i’m 

already marking out time in 2011 January

for a trip to the toronto Boat Show.

i should like to take this opportunity to

thank everyone for their concerns and best

wishes during my recuperation these past

six weeks.  i took advantage of the off sea-

son rates to get my heart’s mitral valve re-

paired.  except for some new scars, i should

be as good as new and twice as better.

i hope to see you in class!

Summer Breezes

Well, i hope that you’ve been as

fortunate as our family crew.  We finally

got Skipper Won into the lake in early

June, and still she floats.  My new vHF

radio is on speaking terms with the gPS,

and the engine tune up was really worth

the investment.  our home port is near

Port rowan down long Point way in

lake erie, and we enjoy our weekends

there very much.

Sitting back in the sun at anchor has a

way of inducing a contemplative mood.

i’m thinking about courses yet to take,

maybe even courses i could help teach.

i’m thinking about voyages i’d like to take

and about charters i’d like to take.  i’m

thinking about how i can get my name in

from the helm - addendum submitted to London Line by our Commander

this past summer - a little late, but worth the Wait(e)!



... from Page 1   now we had to leave, I had to get to a hospital.

My foot looked bad and would get infected if not treated. Our

next attempt to abandon ship went more smoothly. We tied a

line around our waists then loosely to the remaining part of

the dingy so we could not get separated. With the next wave,

we all jumped together with the wave, which allowed us to

swim over the top of the rocks. Our plan worked and we

were all swimming now. I was holding onto part of the dinghy

with Alma on my left and Helmut to my right. every time we

could hear or see a braking wave approaching us from the

right we took a deep breath and let her go over us. Alma was

noticing that I had my eyes closed from time to time. I was

getting tired, I felt like I wanted to go to sleep, a sigh of the

onset of hypothermia. Alma screamed at me and encouraged

me to swim harder. 

I noticed that we were drifting too much to the north and

may drift pass the point of land and that we were not getting

any closer to shore, the backwash was keeping us about 200 –

300 meters from shore. We changed our direction to almost

swim into the oncoming waves. This strategy worked and we

were now getting closer to the shoreline and as we swam into

a passage between the south island and the eastern shore, the

water became calmer and we soon felt ground under our feet.

Being too weak to stand up, we crawled onto the rocks and to

shore. Once there, we turned around and pushed ourselves

backwards until we were sitting on dry land.

After swimming for over two hours, we were very cold and

our skin was a ghostly white. We sat there for quite a while

without saying much to each other, we were exhausted and

too weak to stand up and our legs felt paralyzed. My foot was

not bleeding any more, but my legs looked shriveled and

lifeless. 

Helmut and Alma recovered first and put their boots back

on, stood up and walked slowly around to find a trail leading

to a house or a road. Once they had found a marked trail leading to

somewhere they came back to help me from the rocky shore to a

spot under a tall fir tree and then left to see where the trail would

lead them and hopefully to return with some assistance.

Alma and Helmut did return after about an hour, with the news

that we were on an island and that there were two cottages. The

first one was easy to enter through a sliding window but had a very

primitive interior. The second cottage was larger. Alma found a

heavy stick for me to use as a crutch and we started our journey to

the cottage. It was getting dark when we arrived and Helmut had

managed to remove the door hinge bolts on the outside, to allow

us entry without having to break into the cottage.

There was no electricity, no telephone to call for help, no run-

ning water and no bathroom. There was an oil lamp for light and we

made a fire in the fireplace to get us warmed up.

We didn’t sleep very well that night and were wide awake at day

break wondering how to get off of this island to gain some medical

help. My entire leg was swollen. Alma had also twisted her ankle and

this was now becoming quite painful for her as well. 

Helmut, the only one without an injury, set out to do what he

could to get help. He hoisted a lifejacket to the top of the flagpole

in front of the cottage and then headed off to see how we could

get off this island. upon his return he stated that from the eastern

point of the island, he could see a road and a house on the main-

land, a couple of miles away. He had remembered his Boy Scout

experiences on how to get someone’s attention in the distance and

took a mirror from the wall, some matches and dry firewood from

the cottage. He managed to start a fire on the point facing the

mainland and the house he had seen. He threw some green leaves

on the fire to make a visible smoke, but had not noticed that some

of the leaves he had pulled were poison ivy.  As the sun came up in

the east, he used the mirror to flash the sun’s reflection over to the

house he could see and to a delivery van he saw on the road. After

a while of doing this, he headed back to the cottage and said he was

going to use a canoe he found near the cottage and head over to a

neighboring island where he saw a women walking around. We told

him not to attempt this as the waves were still much too high for a

canoe. He looked down at my badly swollen leg and made his 

decision to attempt the crossing.  Alma watched with concern as he

battled the wind and waves as he headed over to the island and

hoped that the wind would not drift him past the island and out

into the lake. She was relieved when she saw that he had made it

across to the other island.

Heading back to the cottage, she noticed a fishing boat heading

toward the cottage and rushed to tell me the news. The boat

operator had come to the cottage to investigate why we were

there. After telling him our story and the need for medical help, he

and Alma helped me into his boat, then picked up Helmut from the

other island and took us to the small Oliphant marina, then into his

truck and within 30 minutes, to the Wiarton hospital. 

The driver told us that the house where the mirror reflection

had been seen was Hill’s variety store and gas station and the

owner called police because she knew that the cottage owners had

left the island. The police called the coastguard, but they had their

boat in Wiarton and requested that someone from Oliphant marina

should investigate. He then said ‘You must have hit what we call

Seagulls reef.’

When we arrived at the hospital, my leg was swollen up to the

knee like a balloon.  Con’t on Page 4 ... 3
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Con’t from Page 3 ...   When the attending physician asked me what had

happened I told him our story. He looked out the window and saw

some willow branches still flying almost horizontally and said that

to be out in that storm, we were lucky to be alive. He took a

closer look at

my leg and gave

me antibiotics

and intravenous

and hoped for

the best. He said

my leg was badly

infected and

gangrene could

set in at anytime

and if that

happened he

would have to

amputate.

That really shook me up and I asked to be transported to the

London St. Joseph Hospital and have a transfer to Doctor Granger.

The doctor made the arrangements and an hour later I was in an

ambulance and driven the distance to London. Shortly after my ar-

rival, Dr. Granger looked at my leg, without saying much, or asking

any questions. X-rays showed that every bone leading to my toes

had been broken. After three days of intensive care my  swollen

leg was loosing and the danger period was now over.

not only did Alma and family members visit me, but since an

article on our mishap was published in the London free Press

some yacht club members came with the latest Yachting magazines

and to ask, ‘What will you buy next?’  I remained in hospital for

another 10 days. When the swelling, was gone the leg was put into

a cast and I was sent home.

A few weeks later, we visited a number of boat manufacturers.

The 35 foot Sparkman and Stevenson design boat was one we had

always liked and a new black one was under construction in a

Huron Park airplane hanger. A very strong feeling came over me to

investigate the inside hull and engine without the deck on. Still on

crutches and in a cast, I managed to climb up the construction

steps and heard Alma shout at me to get down.

We made purchase arrangements the same day for her to be

ready for delivery in May of 1976. My leg had completely healed

during the winter and on May 5 1976 our new yacht arrived in the

Bayfield marina. We christened her Curdea 11 with a bottle of

champagne and lowered her into the well and she was completely

rigged the same day.

As we left the well to take her to Curdea’s slip, we took her

out for a tryout, before tying her up.  Alma and I will never forget

this proud day. It was a windy day with mixed rain and some snow,

with temperatures of only 5 degrees. After the short sail, we tied

her up in Curdea’s slip and drove home proud and happy, looking

forward to the 1976 summer sailing season with our new

Curdea 11. 

Horst Kussmann

19 Becher st.
London, ontario

HmCs Prevost
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How and when were you introduced to boating?

i started boating in 1970, by purchasing a 14’ aluminum boat and

a 15 hp outboard for fishing at my brother-in-law’s cottage, on

Kwigamog lake north of Parry Sound,  (part of the Pickerel river

system).  all of our children learned to water ski behind that

boat.  We still have her for fishing up north.

How and when did you get involved with the power and sail

squadron?

in 1980, i took the Boating course and joined the london

Squadron.  the learning bug bit me and i continued taking

courses, obtaining my full certificate in 2001. My first involve-

ment with the squadron was selling advertising for the london

line.  after holding several positions on the london Bridge, i be-

came commander in 1988.  in 2001, Western ontario district

elected me as district commander. i also served as a general

director of the canadian Power and Sail Squadrons for two

years.  i instructed the Marine electronic course for a couple of

years. then, the national training committee became part of my

life when Bob Parke asked me to be his deputy chair of the Mar-

itime radio committee. i took over as chair of that committee

when Bob was elected as assistance national training officer.

after serving in this position for four years, i was asked to take

over as course director for the Boating course. two london

Squadron members are on my committee – alice Baratta and

dave corke.

Meet The Members
If you’d like to submit a member or yourself to be profiled, respond to the
same questions you see below (or be creative!) with a suitable photo and send
them to the editor by email. This month’s candidate is the London Squadron’s
Course Director of the Boating course Keith Roberts .Keith Roberts .

What are your present boating activities?

lila and i are now doing our boating out of aker’s Marina – a mile

east of Port rowan. We inched our way up to our present boat

which is a 23’with a cuddy cabin.  our boating has covered the

trent/Severn system (three times), but no longer tow the boat.

We enjoy swimming off the boat, having luncheons on the boat

and short trips to turkey Point, Port dover, Pottahawk etc.

What are your future boating plans?

Someday, if time and health permit, i would like to do the rideau

canal system.  this will likely mean renting a boat and sharing the

adventure with friends.

What are your present non-boating activities?

lila and i have a park model trailer at aker’s Marina.  We enjoy our

time there with friends and family. We have nine grandchildren to

keep track of.  our daughter Mary lives in london, our oldest son

Steve in Kitchener and son Jim lives in Hamilton. We love to travel,

having been to Maui a couple of times, venezuela, several of the is-

lands and to abu dhabi in the united arab emirates, where our

son Steve was teaching multi-media.

waterspout sighting

straight ahead

(need we
say more?)



course details are all available on-line at 

our website:  www.powerandsail.ca

eLeCTrOnIC CHArTInG – 

Oct. 08 CCH High School

MArITIMe rADIO CerTIfICATIOn –

Oct. 23 CCH High School

PLeASure CrAfT OPerATOr CerTIfICATIOn

PCOC – nov. 23 CCH High School
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fall Courses
remaining

2010
CoMManDer’S Levee

Steve would like to take the opportunity of this
occasion to thank our many volunteers, students
and prospective students. Please come and meet
everyone who has assisted in the success of the
London Squadron, and enjoy some snacks and

refreshment during this festive season.

Sunday December 5th, 2010
HMCS Prevost Wardroom

1300 - 1500

Commander Steve Waite 
wishes to invite you to our

Annual Christmas Levee ...

Clever
Cleat

A CAnAdiAn innovAtion

(from London, ontArio!)

from this...

to this!

London Dentist Clyde Hillier

had an idea. He wanted to offer

boaters a simple and dependable

way to secure their marine lines

while eliminating the tangle of

knots so often seen dockside. The

result was Clever Cleat.

Patented in 2004, numerous

prototypes were designed and

tested until a final product went to

mould design, fabrication, material

selection, and packaging - all here

in Canada!

Clever Cleat is easily installed

using household tools and was

introduced to the public this past

spring at the Toronto Cottage Life

Show. It is now being sold through

Canadian Tire and Home

Hardware stores. The London

Power and Sail Squadron is proud

to  introduce and support locally

invented products of quality for the

benefit of our membership.

For more information, visit:

www.clevercleat.com 



if undeliverable please return to:

Bernie Weis
900 Quinton rd.

london on  n6H 3a7

Contact:

(519) 453-4714
hunsy@rogers.com 
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personal ads
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If you have some old 3 strand rope collecting dust, the

Squadron's Seamanship Course could make good use of it

for practicing splices and whippings. 

Also a handbearing and ship’s compass.

We neeDYOur OLD rOPe!

and you thought we’d never ask ...

Call ian laCey 519-672-5745

get

b.weis@sympat ico.ca

delivered direct to your desktop!
for a greenergreener environment.

Send an email to:

the sea's a

rumbistcal

place."

Bill Wigg

Sailors Snapped Spying
on Heavenly Bodies!


